COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
COLLEGE CAREER SPECIALIST ENGAGEMENT REPORT 2016-2017

CAREER CENTER APPOINTMENTS
286 UNIQUE STUDENTS
446 STUDENT APPOINTMENTS

CAREER CENTER WORKSHOPS
INFORMATION SESSIONS
CAREER FAIRS
165 STUDENTS ATTENDED
47 WORKSHOPS & INFO SESSIONS

EDUCATION NETWORKING EXPO
ATTENDANCE
68 SCHOOL DISTRICTS

258 STUDENTS ATTENDED
174 TITAN CONNECTION
12 NON-CSUF STUDENTS
72 GOOGLE DOCS

BOOT CAMP ATTENDANCE
70 ENEX BOOTCAMP
31 ENEX WEBINAR

335 STUDENTS ATTENDED
9 CAREER FAIRS

4 OFF-CAMPUS VISITS
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

170 PARTICIPATING STUDENTS/PARENTS

ENEX Boot Camp
70

Benjamin Franklin Elementary
East Los Angeles College - Puente Program Mixer
Boys & Girls Club Los Angeles Harbor
East Los Angeles College - Puente Program Trip

14 CLASSROOM PRESENTATIONS
254 STUDENTS ATTENDED
21 STUDENT ORG WORKSHOPS
736 STUDENTS ATTENDED

EMPLOYER ENGAGEMENT, SITE VISITS & PARTICIPATION

Data captures students interested in education.